Host CO_Ross says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission - Shoreleave>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Mr_Brinstien says:
@::wiping down his bar...::
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, have you laid in a course to Risa?
FCO_Teasley says:
::plots course for Risa::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Materializes in the Artemis Transporter room::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Yes sir
EO_Woo says:
::in ME::
CEO_Russel says:
::In ME.::
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Very Well, thank you
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: #1, Status Report
CTO_Somak says:
::stands in tactical office, issuing new command codes::
SO_Katie says:
::on the bridge at science one, reviewing the internal sensor logs::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Adjusts the strap of her duffel bag, steps of the pad, and looking around.  Nods to the transporter operator.::
XOMacMer says:
CO: Sir... waiting on the CEO to report in, and I was about to consult with the CTO on the new security protocols.
EO_Woo says:
::runs continual diagnostic on warp core::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Excellent! no rush now, we have a complete task force at our call ::grins::
XOMacMer says:
CO: Aye sir, however if that...... agent had a back up on board I'd like to find them before something else happens!
Host CO_Ross says:
<Transporter Chief> *CO*: Captain, I have just beamed aboard a transfer, I believe it is our new Counselor
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Captain, the warp core is repaired.  We are ready to leave.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Exits into the corridor, and pauses for a moment, wondering which way the turbo lift is:: Self: hmm...left...or right. ::looks down the hallway both ways::
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: excellent work Mr. Russel, prepare for warp speed
Host CO_Ross says:
*< Transporter Chief>* Have the new arrival wait in the Transporter room, someone will be down shortly
CNS_Farrel says:
::Decides to go left, and walks down the corridor::
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Aye, sir.  Thank you, sir.
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Request permission for a ship-wide announcement
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: proceed Mr. Teasley
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Proceed Mr. Teasley
XOMacMer says:
*CTO*:  Have you read the memo yet about the new security protocols?
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: #1, have the CTO bring our new Counselor up to the bridge please
XOMacMer says:
CO: Aye sir.
EO_Woo says:
::turns to CEO:: CEO: Well, that was a lot of fun...
CNS_Farrel says:
::As she walks she start picking up a general mood of the ship, and starts getting a little concerned::
FCO_Teasley says:
::opens the ship-wide COMM::All hands.  This is Lieutenant Teasley. Our next stop.. Risa. Keep yourselves inside the ship at all times and enjoy the ride
CEO_Russel says:
::smiles.::  EO:  Yes.  So, how will you spend your shore leave?
CTO_Somak says:
*XO*: Yes, sir. They are coming into effect.
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Course laid in, ready to engage
XOMacMer says:
*CTO*:: Please go to the transporter bay, pick up our new Counselor and escort them to the bridge.  Then we can discuss the progress on the protocols.
SO_Katie says:
::smiles at the thought of it, its been a while since she last was there;::
EO_Woo says:
CEO: Soaking up the sun... I understand the Risans have something called jama'haron... seems interesting...  ::laughs::
CEO_Russel says:
::laughs.::
CTO_Somak says:
*XO*: Acknowledged. ::finds the turbo lift and enters::
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Task Force: This is Captain Ross, The Artemis has been ordered to Risa for Shoreleave, we appreciate your assistance, Ross out
XOMacMer says:
::Stepping over to Science:: SO: I have a 'little' task for you, one shoreleave is over....
EO_Woo says:
::pauses, looks at monitor:: CEO: So, how about you, sir?
CNS_Farrel says:
::Smiles as she hears the announcement to Risa as she wonders down the corridor, hoping to find the turbo lift::
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, Risa, warp 8 please, smartly once we clear the system
SO_Katie says:
XO:And what task is that sir?
CEO_Russel says:
EO:  Mountain climbing.
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
FCO_Teasley says:
::pushes the big white button::
XOMacMer says:
SO: I want you to get with Ensign Signur and do vulnerability studies on our computer system.  Do everything you can to break through our security protocols, identify where the weaknesses are so we can fix them.
EO_Woo says:
::turns head swiftly to CEO:: CEO: Oh, really? That's interesting... I've never actually met someone who enjoyed mountain climbing
CTO_Somak says:
::steps into the hall, and walks over to the Transporter Room::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Walks by CTO Somak in the corridor:: CTO: Excuse me?  Do you know where the Turbolift is...I’m new around here.
CEO_Russel says:
EO:  Well, now you have.
SO_Katie says:
XO:Aye sir, I'll get on it as soon as we come back.
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: We're at warp 8, ETA 10 minutes
CTO_Somak says:
CNS: You must be the new counselor. Follow me. ::walks back the way he came::
XOMacMer says:
SO: Thanks, and be sure to coordinate with the CTO so that he doesn't end up.... surprised, should you succeed....
SO_Katie says:
XO:I assume you are trying to prevent things like the one that just happened from happening again
EO_Woo says:
::turns back to monitor, smiles; restarts diagnostic:: CEO: Well, in any case, I'm glad the crew's getting this shore leave...
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Very well Mr. Teasley, you will also be responsible for OPS during departure of Alpha and Beta watches
SO_Katie says:
::smiles::XO:I'll remember that sir
CNS_Farrel says:
::Follows the CTO::
XOMacMer says:
::Nods:: SO: For now keep up the scans, no need for any surprise on the way to shore leave.
Host CO_Ross says:
ACTION: The Artemis approaches the Risa System
FCO_Teasley says:
CO Yes sir
CNS_Farrel says:
CTO: Yes, Hali Farrel, it's nice to meet you.  And you are? ::Falling into step beside him::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: We're approaching the Risa system
SO_Katie says:
::nods::XO:yes sir
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Thank you, 3/4 impulse
CTO_Somak says:
CNS: I am Lt Somak.
XOMacMer says:
::Stepping back to the XO's position to watch the approach to Risa... such a lovely planet....::
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Standard Orbit, you may begin shore leave departure announcements and clearing crewmembers once in orbit
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: You will be leaving the ship once we're in orbit?
XOMacMer says:
::The shore leave orders were so abrupt... wonder what... or even if, Kayan would like to do down there....::
Mr_Brinstien says:
@::Smiles at the shiny bar, puts down the chairs....unlocks and opens the door to the beautiful day out....::
CTO_Somak says:
::walks into the turbo lift, and waits for the Counselor to follow.:: TL: Deck 1, Bridge.
XOMacMer says:
CO: Yes Sir, unless you have duties for me.....?
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Nonsense, your free to leave the ship, I'll remain onboard as Duty Officer
CNS_Farrel says:
CTO: So, how have things been on the Artemis lately?  I read some reports that there was a saboteur aboard...how is the crew taking it?
Host CO_Ross says:
ACTION: The Artemis settles into a Standard Orbit around Risa
CNS_Farrel says:
::Quick steps into the TL as the door closes behind her::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
CEO_Russel says:
EO:  Well, we're in orbit, you can leave, I'll finish up in here.
SO_Katie says:
::runs scans of the system just in case::
CTO_Somak says:
CNS: I do not know. But if they are in any stress, shore leave should help.
Mr_Brinstien says:
@::Welcomes in some of his regular customers with a cup of coffee, and starts cooking breakfast::
EO_Woo says:
::whoops:: CEO: Thus begins my period of release. Goodbye. ::walks out of ME; runs towards turbo lift for quarters::
FCO_Teasley says:
::achieves orbit::
XOMacMer says:
CO: Thanks you sir.  I was hoping that Lt. Bryn would like to sight see and... well, I'll of course be on the comm. link...
SO_Katie says:
::starts scanning the planet but concentrates more on the visual input:: Self:Impressive as always
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: #1, you better get to the transporter room, before the rush begins! Have a good time.
CEO_Russel says:
<Ens_Wazi>::Enters ME.:: CEO:  Reporting for duty, sir.
FCO_Teasley says:
::opens COMM::Attention all hands: Beta shift is to report to their department heads before leaving the ship
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: We're in standard orbit
CNS_Farrel says:
CTO: By the way, what position are you Lt. Somak? 
CEO_Russel says:
Ens_Wazi:  Good, well I'm finished here.  You have ME.
CTO_Somak says:
CNS: I am Chief Tactical Officer, sir.
CEO_Russel says:
<Ens_Wazi>CEO:  Enjoy your shore leave, sir.
Host CSO_Bryn says:
::climbs out from under the computers central core, dusting her hands off::
Host CO_Ross says:
*Shipwide COMM*: This is the Captain, shore leave will commence on Lt. Teasley's announcement, all officers and crew will sign out and in with the FCO, gamma watch has the ship, Alpha and Beta watches are free to leave the ship
FCO_Teasley says:
All the ship: Alpha shift, once Beta shift have departed you will be cleared to leave the ship
CNS_Farrel says:
::Nods in acknowledgement::
XOMacMer says:
::Clearing off the bridge and entering the turbo lift:: CSO: Hey there, where on the ship are you?
CEO_Russel says:
Ens_Wazi:  I will.  ::looks around.:: Take good care of her.  ::leaves ME and heads to the TL.::
Mr_Brinstien says:
@::Starts handing out the breakfast orders....smiles as his son walks in and starts to eat his breakfast::
Host CO_Ross says:
::watches as the bridge clears out of Alpha watch::
CTO_Somak says:
::steps onto bridge:: CO, XO: This is Lt.Cmdr. Farrel.
CSO_Bryn says:
::Looks up, wiping some sweat off her brow and leaving a smear of dust::  *XO*:  Down playing pac man with the computer core.
CEO_Russel says:
::Enters TL.::  TL: Deck 3.
FCO_Teasley says:
*Shipwide COMM* You may now leave the ship.  Have a good time everyone
CNS_Farrel says:
::Taps her right foot as the turbo lift continues to ascend, hearing the announcement:: CTO: So, what are you planning to do with your shore leave?
Host CO_Ross says:
::Stands and turns:: CNS: Cmdr. Farrel, our new Counselor!, welcome aboard, you just arrived in the nick of time!, you have shore leave
XOMacMer says:
*CSO*: Well, someone has to do it, but incase you didn't hear, they announce shore leave, so are you at a stopping point, or do you need help to close on your patient?
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: That's it, sure you don't want to come along
CNS_Farrel says:
::Jumps as the TL suddenly halts and the doors open.  Steps forward, looking at the circular designed bridge.::
XOMacMer says:
TL: Deck 3.
CEO_Russel says:
::Exits TL.  Walks to his quarters.::
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Thank you Mr. Teasley, but someone has to mind the store
CSO_Bryn says:
::Glares at the console::  *XO*:  I guess I am at a stopping spot as good as any.  ::tempted to try one of the engineers method of giving it a swift kick::
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Captain, it's a pleasure to be here, thank you.  Shore leave...well I could use the rest after my long trip ::smiles and looks around at the bridge::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Ok, permission to disembark
XOMacMer says:
::Stepping past the new CNS, and the doors close behind him...::
CSO_Bryn says:
*XO*:  Where are you now?  And how should we dress?
CTO_Somak says:
::watches the XO disappear:: CNS: I recommend you log in with the ship's computer before you leave.
SO_Katie says:
::finishes logging the scan results and puts another Ensign on the console::
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: Well Cmdr. as soon as you are settled in, you can enjoy the hospitality of Risa, we can do the official welcome later
CEO_Russel says:
::Enters quarters.::
EO_Woo says:
::gets ready to leave for Risa in quarters::
FCO_Teasley says:
::heads for TL::
XOMacMer says:
*CSO*: : Well I'm just  about ::turbo lift doors open:: Make that I'm at deck 3.  Meet you at your quarters?  ::stepping out of turbo lift::
CEO_Russel says:
::Changes into civilian clothes.::
Mr_Brinstien says:
@::takes his sons plate, after he gets up to go to school. Frowns as two Starfleet security officers enter the bar, and take their positions on either side...goes up to offer them breakfast even though they won't accept::
CSO_Bryn says:
::finishes putting away some tools, then starts a diagnostic program running::
FCO_Teasley says:
TL: Deck 3
CSO_Bryn says:
*XO*:  Be there in a few.
SO_Katie says:
::walks over to the TL with the FCO:: FCO:All ready for a good relaxing time?
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, would you assist the Counselor in logging in to the computer, I believe this is her first shipboard assignment, if I'm not mistaken
XOMacMer says:
*CSO*: Ok, as for how to dress, what are you up for?  This  is Risa you know!
CSO_Bryn says:
::glances around quickly to make sure everything is set, then picking up the tool box, slips out and to her quarters::
CTO_Somak says:
::nods to the CO, then motions for the CNS to enter the turbo lift::
CNS_Farrel says:
::wondering how she logs into the computer...then is a little relieved at the captains suggestion::  CO: Yes it is. ::Smiles::
CSO_Bryn says:
*XO*:  Ummm... how about the ocean?  We could go for a swim?  And maybe collect some shells?
FCO_Teasley says:
SO: Yeah, after that deal with the Romulans, we could all use a break
CNS_Farrel says:
::Enters the TL::
CEO_Russel says:
::takes his mountain climbing equipment and leaves his quarters.::
XOMacMer says:
*CSO: Ha, ha, very funny.  You know better than that!
Host CO_Ross says:
::heads back for his Command Chair::
CTO_Somak says:
TL: Deck 13, Security Offices.
EO_Woo says:
::changes into loose clothing; enters note into computer::
FCO_Teasley says:
::heads for his quarters::
SO_Katie says:
FCO:Indeed...have anything special planned for today?
CSO_Bryn says:
::Enters the nearest turbo lift and heads to deck three::
CEO_Russel says:
::Walks to TL.::
XOMacMer says:
::Steps into quarters::
CSO_Bryn says:
*XO*:  Jason... you have faced many things.  A little bit of water won't kill you.  And last I heard, there were not sea monsters on Risa.
CNS_Farrel says:
CTO: So....you never had a chance to answer my question...What does a CTO do for shore leave?
EO_Woo says:
::leaves quarters, heads toward turbo lift::
CTO_Somak says:
CNS: As to your question earlier, I believe I will be checking Security measures onboard.
CSO_Bryn says:
::Enters her quarters with a mischievous grin::
CNS_Farrel says:
CTO: That doesn't sound very...relaxing.
XOMacMer says:
*CSO*: When you spend your entire life listening to stories of these sea monsters... like they're the boogie man of ancient times, and then whey you actually see one...... you become a believer.... you stay away from the water!
Host CO_Ross says:
::Watches on his chair arm PADD the status of alpha watch departing the ship::
SO_Katie says:
::walks to her on quarters and gets rid of her uniform. Looks at her closet:: Self:hmmm
CEO_Russel says:
::Enters TL.::  TL:  Transporter room 1.
XOMacMer says:
*CSO*: And how do they know that they're aren't any.... didn't they just discover some sort of giant underwater monster in the depths of one of Earth's oceans???
CTO_Somak says:
CNS: I do not require relaxation. I need to make sure nothing happens without our knowing or the Captains permission.
CSO_Bryn says:
*XO*: Then there is always a nice picnic on one of their mountain tops... or maybe a desert island... I promise I won't let the sea monsters get you.
SO_Katie says:
::takes of a colorful dress puts it on. Looks in the mirror::
XOMacMer says:
*CSO*: I don't think we've done any climbing since the leave on New Texas.  The mountain top sounds just great to me!
XOMacMer says:
::And it will get me well above sea level....::
CEO_Russel says:
::Enters TR1.::
Mr_Brinstien says:
@::looks at the list of arriving ships....notices a Federation vessel on the list...sets up a few more tables::
CSO_Bryn says:
::Holds up a rather skimpy bathing suit::  *XO*:  You sure no water?
EO_Woo says:
::enters turbo lift; makes mental note to try to speed up turbo lift system::
SO_Katie says:
::makes some last adustments::Self:Perfect
EO_Woo says:
Computer: Transporter Rom.
CNS_Farrel says:
CTO: Well...I’m sure you could find time for at least a few hours down on the planet to take a break.  An overworked mind, is a less productive mind...
FCO_Teasley says:
::changes::
CEO_Russel says:
::steps onto the transporter PADD.::
XOMacMer says:
::Gives a dirty look in the general direction of Kayan's quarters, followed by a grin, as he dives into a pair of shorts and a pull over shirt... then does a quick trip to the closet for his ever ready climbing kit..::
XOMacMer says:
<edit climging = climbing>
FCO_Teasley says:
::walks out of quarters and heads for transporter room::
SO_Katie says:
::gets out of her quarters and heads for the TL::
CTO_Somak says:
CNS: ::raises eyebrow:: If we have criminals onboard, it will not matter if you are happy or not, you may be killed.
CSO_Bryn says:
::Changes into the swimsuit, then grabs some climbing clothes and pulls them on over her bathing suit::
SO_Katie says:
::gets in:: Computer: transporter room one
CEO_Russel says:
Transporter Chief:  Energize.
EO_Woo says:
::leaves turbo lift, walks toward transporter room::
XOMacMer says:
::Pulls out picnic basket, steps over to replicator and orders up a few tastees, a bottle of wine, and a couple of bottles of water....and packs them away...::
FCO_Teasley says:
::joins the SO::
CEO_Russel says:
<Transporter Chief>::energizes::
Host CO_Ross says:
*Gamma Watch*: This is the Captain, in 10 minutes, Gamma watch will split into two watches, Section 1 will remain on duty, Section 2 will be off duty, for 12 hours, they then will relieve Section 1 Ross out.
CEO_Russel says:
::dematerializes.::
CNS_Farrel says:
CTO: Well at least I’d die happy!  ::smiling::
Mr_Brinstien says:
@::Walks out of the store into the sunshine...feels the warmth on his face::
CSO_Bryn says:
::Reaches into the closest and pulls out her pack.  Dumps it on the bed and does a quick check to make sure everything is there::
FCO_Teasley says:
SO: Ready?
CEO_Russel says:
::rematerializes on the planet's surface.::
SO_Katie says:
FCO:Of course. What about you?
CTO_Somak says:
::waits until the door opens, then steps out of the TL::
XOMacMer says:
*CSO*: I've got the picnic basket ready.  You want to come over here and we can check the computer to pick out our spot?
SO_Katie says:
::as the TL doors open, she leaves::
FCO_Teasley says:
SO: Ready to rock
CNS_Farrel says:
::Follows the CTO down the corridor::
CSO_Bryn says:
::Stuffs everything back in::  *XO*:  I am ready on my end.  I will be there in a few.
EO_Woo says:
::enters transporter room:: Transporter chief: Busy day? ::laughs; walks onto transporter pad:: In any case, energize.
SO_Katie says:
::smiles::XO:Earth expression, right?
CSO_Bryn says:
::Slings the pack over her shoulder and heads out the door::
FCO_Teasley says:
::walks out and heads for TR::
XOMacMer says:
::Forgetting she can not see him, nods at the CSO, and calls up a hologram of Risa's climbing spots...::
CTO_Somak says:
::finds the main office, then activates a panel::
SO_Katie says:
FCO:So, you have any particular location in mind?
CNS_Farrel says:
::Steps up to the panel as it light up::
EO_Woo says:
<Transporter Chief>::activates transporter::
FCO_Teasley says:
SO: Probably to the beach to bury someone in sand
CSO_Bryn says:
::Enters the XO's quarters::
SO_Katie says:
<on the line bforte the last XO=FCO>
Mr_Brinstien says:
@::wonders if it will be a quiet day....::
XOMacMer says:
::Looks over as the door slides open:: CSO: Hey honey, I've found a couple of spots already...
CEO_Russel says:
@::looks around, then heads for a nearby bar.::
FCO_Teasley says:
SO: Yeah, it's an old Earth expression
CSO_Bryn says:
::tosses her pack onto the bed and goes to slip in his arms::  XO:  What have you found?
Host Klingon says:
@::walks into the bar:: Barkeep!!! Bloodwine!
FCO_Teasley says:
SO: I said stuff like that all the time to my brother
Mr_Brinstien says:
@::Notices the CEO:: CEO: Hello, and Welcome, come in and have some food and drink for your belly
CTO_Somak says:
CNS: ::activates the registration program:: Please put you hand on this panel. And put your transfer orders PADD on that section there.
CEO_Russel says:
@Mr_Brinstien:  Sounds good.
SO_Katie says:
::walks into the TR::FCO:I've studied language forms for many years. Earth has some of the most...colorful expressions in humanoid cultures
XOMacMer says:
::Hugs her back, kisses her on the nose:: CSO: Well, there are couple places with challenging climbs, but there is one that isn't so much the climb as a breathless view...
Mr_Brinstien says:
@<Barmaid> ::grabs a barrel of bloodwine and opens it up:: Klingon: drink to your pleasure.....::smiles::
CSO_Bryn says:
::Lays her head briefly on his chest::  XO:  I think I will go for the breath taking view this time around.
Mr_Brinstien says:
@CEO: Well...come in...and eat....what would you like?
Host Klingon says:
@::grabs the cup, and drinks quickly:: Ahhhhhh.. Thank You.. ::slaps the barmaid on her behind, and grins::
CEO_Russel says:
@::sits down at a table.::Mr_Brinstien:  A beer, to start.
XOMacMer says:
CSO: Sounds good, even if there is a nearby stream and waterfall....
FCO_Teasley says:
SO: It was a way of life back then. No one paid any attention to you unless you sweared every other word
EO_Woo says:
@::stretches:: Self: Ahhh... finally, real air and sunshine...
CNS_Farrel says:
::Reaches her hand into the side pocket of her bag, pulling out her transfer orders.  Places her hand on the panel and PADD beside it:: CTO: So...what happens if this doesn't clear?
XOMacMer says:
CSO: I think the stream is too shallow for any sea monsters, and its fresh water
FCO_Teasley says:
::walks onto PADD::
Mr_Brinstien says:
<Barmaid> ::slaps the Klingon across the face and growls...teasingly...walks into the back to cook more food::
SO_Katie says:
FCO:So I've heard. Do you have any particular location you want to go on Risa? I know this wonderful little bar....
CTO_Somak says:
CNS: Brig, until another ship can rescue you. ::downloads command codes and verifies with computer::
CSO_Bryn says:
::Leans back shaking her head::  XO:  You and the sea monsters.  But I can go for the swimming in the stream idea.  ::looks up with mischief::
CNS_Farrel says:
CTO: Your joking right? ::Gulping::
Host Klingon says:
Brinstein : Hey Barkeep!!!.. Bring some more bloodwine!!
Mr_Brinstien says:
@::Grabs a stout bottle of beer...and puts it in front of the CEO....:: CEO: Drink to your pleasure
Host Klingon says:
@::wipes the bloodwine and a trickle of blood from the side of his mouth::
FCO_Teasley says:
SO: Sure
Mr_Brinstien says:
@::Laughs:: Klingon: Have you already finished that barrel...friend?
CEO_Russel says:
@Mr_Brinstien:  Thank you.  ::Takes a sip of beer.::
FCO_Teasley says:
TR Chief: Energize
CTO_Somak says:
<Computer> CTO/CNS: Accepted.
SO_Katie says:
::walks over to the chief engineer's console and puts in the coordinates for Brinstein's bar::
SO_Katie says:
::then gets onto the PADD::FCO:Ready?
Host CO_Ross says:
<gamma FCO>: Ensign, watch your altitude, we don’t need to get the hull scorched again
CTO_Somak says:
::picks up a tricorder and hypo spray:: CNS: I need a DNA sample, to conform with out new security measures.
Mr_Brinstien says:
@::Walks over to the barrel notices its half full...takes a iron cup and scoops some wine into it:: Klingon: To a warriors honor...cheers
XOMacMer says:
::thinking, swim in stream = swim suit.... hmmmm this will be more fun than climbing... and hopefully the water is shallow enough because Jason does not know how to swim!::
Host CO_Ross says:
<gamma FCO> CO: aye Sir, sorry sir
Host Klingon says:
@::Walks up to the counter, and looks at the Federation uniforms there:: Brinstein : Indeed.. a klingon warrior drinks.... Not like these.... Puny humans.. ::laughs:: they can't hold their alcohol..
EO_Woo says:
::walks towards a crowd; discovers a bar behind:: Mr. Brinstien: G'day... do you have any non-alcoholic drinks?
FCO_Teasley says:
SO: Oh yeah
CNS_Farrel says:
CTO: DNA sample?  I didn't know that was standard procedure... ::Raises her sleeve up to her shoulder reluctantly::
CSO_Bryn says:
::Reaches up and pulls his head down for a kiss::  XO:  I am ready when you are.
FCO_Teasley says:
::materializes::
XOMacMer says:
CSO: Ok, we have our spot ::Reserving it with the Risa planetary coordinator, and forwarding to the TP chief::
Mr_Brinstien says:
@EO: Aye...we have some goats milk in the back....
XOMacMer says:
::Or at least trying to do all that while responding to the...er ... interruption::
CSO_Bryn says:
::sigh::  XO:  Must they know where we are?  ::continues with her... interruption::
Mr_Brinstien says:
@Klingon: Aye....like this young lad....but it goes with age...some races faster than others....::gulps down his mug...and grabs another::
SO_Katie says:
::materializes on the surface right outside the bar::
Host Klingon says:
@::almost spits out the bloodwine as he hears:: Goat milk? ::goes over to the EO:: Here.. Have some blood wine..... No one drinks milk while I’m around... ::pushes the mug up to the EO's chest::
XOMacMer says:
::Coming up for air, a little breathless;; CSO: OOOkkk... a... yes. I'm ready!
SO_Katie says:
<add @>
CTO_Somak says:
CNS: Security offices will regularly check so we can be sure of your identity. Our recent crisis couldn't only expect as much.
FCO_Teasley says:
@::materializes::
EO_Woo says:
@::looks at the barkeep strangely:: Brinstien: Uh... I'll pass... ::looks around for anything else in the bar that catches his eye::
CTO_Somak says:
<offices = officers>
SO_Katie says:
FCO:Lets go
CEO_Russel says:
@::sees the EO.::
CSO_Bryn says:
::grins, looking up at him, her eyes shining::
SO_Katie says:
@::starts walking towards the bar::
FCO_Teasley says:
@::follows the SO::
XOMacMer says:
::Double checking, and somehow it all got sent correctly:: CSO: No, but I did have to reserve the spot so there aren't any less pleasant interruptions, and the TP chief needed to know where to beam us.
CNS_Farrel says:
CTO: How often will the crew be tested? ::Lowers her sleeve, the vile having taken it's blood sample::
Host Klingon says:
@::looks at the EO, who is strangely empathic:: Well.. ::pushes the mug a little harder against the EO's chest..:: Drink Up
FCO_Teasley says:
@::walks to the bar::
SO_Katie says:
@::looks around as she enters the bar::
XOMacMer says:
::Brushing her 'bangs' to the side and smiling back:
FCO_Teasley says:
@SO: What would you like?
CEO_Russel says:
@::Drinks some more beer.::
XOMacMer says:
::Its good to see her smiling like that again, when was the last time?  Before the academy?::
CTO_Somak says:
CNS: Possibly once a week. Or when you forget your codes. ::picks the PADD up, and shows it to her:: These are your new command codes. Memorize them, then delete the file.
CSO_Bryn says:
::Smiles gently up her.  Then steps out of his arm and picks up her pack from the bed, then with a care freeness she has not felt in awhile, takes his hand and heads out the door::  XO:  Then what are we waiting for?
CSO_Bryn says:
<Up at him>
EO_Woo says:
@::caught off-guard, grabs mug:: Klingon: Um... what is this?
SO_Katie says:
@FCO:The house special ::grins:: You never tasted anything better in the galaxy
Mr_Brinstien says:
@::Drinks some more wine...and dips his glass again:: Klingon: Had your fill already eh.....come on drink down some more....
Host Klingon says:
@EO : Bloodwine,what else? ::grins:: Now drink... Goat's milk is no good for anyone..
FCO_Teasley says:
@SO: Ok
FCO_Teasley says:
@::hears the purring in her voice::
FCO_Teasley says:
@::walks up to the bartender::
CEO_Russel says:
@::sees the FCO and SO enter the bar.::
EO_Woo says:
@::feels stomach churning:: Klingon: Eh... what the heck, I am here for vacation ::lifts mug to his mouth, sniffs::
FCO_Teasley says:
@Bar: A house special and a warp core breech
Host Klingon says:
@::laughs::Barkeep.. Bring another Mug!
CNS_Farrel says:
::Looks over the PADD, memorizing her new code::  CTO: Once a week?  I'm worried that with this incident the crew might become overly paranoid...and loose trust in the crewmates....couldn't the tests be only used if absolutely necessary?
CSO_Bryn says:
::Drags him into the Transporter room with a grin::
SO_Katie says:
@::points to a table::FCO:Shall we seat?
Mr_Brinstien says:
@::Grabs another Iron Mug...hands it to the EO...and goes to fill the FCO's order::
FCO_Teasley says:
@SO: Let's shall
SO_Katie says:
@::notices the CEO::CEO:Hello sir, care to join us?
Host Klingon says:
@::bangs his mug against the EO's:: Qa'Pla!!
SO_Katie says:
@::walks to a table by a window, far from that crazy Klingon, pulls a chair and sits::
CTO_Somak says:
CNS: I must agree. We will see how this affects the crew, then alter our methods.
Mr_Brinstien says:
@::Puts the FCO's drinks on his table....:: FCO: There...drink to your fill
FCO_Teasley says:
@Bar: Thank you
CSO_Bryn says:
::steps up onto the transporter, pulling the big man behind her with a light laughter::
CEO_Russel says:
@SO:  Why not.  ::grabs his stuff and walks over to the SO and FCO's table.::
XOMacMer says:
::As TL doors close Jason manages to get out:: TL: Transporter deck  ::Then gives Kayan a quick, or not so quick, kiss::
FCO_Teasley says:
@::hands the drink to Katie::
EO_Woo says:
@::grabs onto something as Klingon bangs mug against his:: Klingon: Uh... yeah... cop-LA...
FCO_Teasley says:
@::bangs head on the table::
Host Klingon says:
@Barkeep... A round of Blood-wine to everyone!!!
CEO_Russel says:
@::sits down.::
CTO_Somak says:
CNS: I am finished, you may leave if you wish, sir.
CNS_Farrel says:
CTO: I mean if I learned anything about these situations.... when I was at HQ during the war, everyone was a suspect for shape shifting agents of the dominion.  It was horrible, regular blood screening...somehow it took away something...people mistrusted each other...friendships went cold...people had nothing left but there work and their paranoia to focus on.  ::Looks at the CTO with concern::
EO_Woo says:
@::turns around, looks for familiar faces::
SO_Katie says:
@Klimgon:I'll pass on that offer
Mr_Brinstien says:
@Klingon: There's an entire barrel...let them fill their own!
XOMacMer says:
::Looking up at the TP chief, who is trying hard not to grin...:: Chief: You've got the coordinates?  ::As he nods in reply:: OK energize!
FCO_Teasley says:
@SO: Not a bloodwine drinker?
CEO_Russel says:
@::finishes his beer.::
CSO_Bryn says:
::gives the transporter chief a grin as she vanishes from the ship::
CTO_Somak says:
CNS: I will discuss it with the captain.
XOMacMer says:
::The couple reappears in a picturesque setting next to a mountain stream::
Host Klingon says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Artemis 10010.20>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

